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the war was over, they were certain that the Emperor was
leaving for the West. The journalists, too, in the break-
down of the censorship which accompanied the preparations
of all officials for the Westward journey, were busily writing
interviews with Haile Selassie, in some of which he said
that he would stand to defend Addis, in others that he
would withdraw to Wallega, but in none that he was
leaving next morning for Djibouti. None of the stories
got over, for the transmitters at the radio station left early
to secure rifles and ammunition : they were afraid of a
fight in the dark on the way home with shiftas or disbanded
soldiery.
The Emperor was now two instincts and two reasons.
Instinctively he wanted to fly the country—as instinct-
ively every man defeated in battle and fighting with inferior
weapons would wish to go. And instinctively he felt that
flight was not brave and tactically unwise ; for he had
known throughout the dispute and the war that the only
way to persuade Europe to carry out the smallest part of
her promises was by an appearance of strength and
equanimity.
His reason was divided equally for going and staying.
He did not accept the feeling of the other Amharas of his
Council, that the Galla of Wallega would turn against
him if he went west. Dedjaz Hapte Mariam, the Galla
ruler of Lekempti, who paid him twenty thousand malers
gold tribute yearly, was a loyalist. He flew the green-
yellow-red of Ethiopia, his well-armed, well-organised
Galla force had helped to suppress an Amhara revolt in
Gojjam—the so-called subject race had fought for the
Imperial authority against the ruling class . . . Hapte
Mariam was rich, young, well-educated, orderly minded.
He knew enough French to grasp the meaning of patriotism :
he admired the Emperor's reforms. The Emperor's own
army was ragged now and would have to live on the land,
but the Emperor preferred Hapte Mariam and his Wallega
Galla to many of purer blood.
Yet he longed to go to Europe. From the beginning of
1935 he had reasoned, rightly, that only the collective
nlfeasures of the other Powers could save Ethiopia from her
aggressor. For months now, since the mechanical advance
of sanctions had been blocked by the Hoare-Laval plan,

